
Full Itinerary & Trip Details

7 Day Yoga Fethiye Blue Cruises

For a relaxing experience out at sea, yoga cruising is now the newest trend on the Mediterranean! This all-
inclusive holiday is the perfect way to balance fun, relaxation, and a bit of exercise. With two yoga classes a
day, organic meals, and unlimited Mediterranean scenery, this is the type of holiday sure to leave you feeling
relaxed and rejuvenated.Your days will begin with an hour of yoga to wake you up and get you ready for the
day. Followed by a delicious traditional Turkish breakfast, you will be well-prepared for a day of exploring
the coastline and relaxing onboard your gulet. Another yoga class will take place just before dinner every
evening.Yoga classes are open to all levels of practitioners and mats will be provided onboard. Classes will
focus on building both strength and flexibility and there will always be a relaxation session at the end of
every class.If you would like to experience this unique way to enjoy the Turkish Mediterranean coastline, all
while taking care of your health, please join TravelShopTurkey for a Turkey yoga cruise!Sample Daily
Schedule7:30-8:30 Morning yoga session8:30-10:00 Breakfast10:00-13:00 Swimming, snorkelling, and/or
cruising to the next destination13:00-14:30 Lunch14:30-18:30 Swimming and/or other organized activity
(diving, paragliding, hiking, etc.)18:30-19:30 Evening yoga session19:30-21:30 Dinner
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ITINERARY

Day 1 : Fethiye to Boncuklu Bay & Tarzan Bay

Lunch and Dinner Included In the late morning on the first day of your cruise, you will board in Fethiye and
travel to Boncuklu Bay. Here you will have free time to soak in the sun, swim, and snorkel. After lunch,
Tarzan Bay will be your final stop for the evening. This is where you will have your afternoon coffee or tea
and your evening yoga class before a delicious and fresh dinner. Overnight in Tarzan Bay.

PRICE STARTING FROM

€ 0 € 0

DURATION

7 days

TOUR ID

22733



Day 2 : Tarzan Bay to Butterfly Valley & Oludeniz

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Included After your morning yoga session and a freshly prepared Turkish
breakfast, your captain will anchor in the Blue Lagoon which connects to Oludeniz beach. Here you will
have the opportunity for paragliding if you would like to add some extra adventure to your holiday!
Following this, you will visit Butterfly Valley which is one of the highlights of this cruise as it is a steep
valley only accessible by boat. Afterwards, your cruise will travel a short distance and anchor next to St.
Nicholas island where you can choose to disembark and walk up to the ruins to witness a magnificent sunset.
Here is where you will spend the night after your evening yoga class and dinner. Overnight St. Nicholas
Island.

Day 3 : St Nicholas to Camel Beach & Cold Water Bay

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Included The bay of St. Nicholas island is the perfect place for your morning
yoga class as the area is very serene and the waters calm. Cold Water Bay is yet another exciting destination
on this cruise as you will have the opportunity to travel ashore and climb to Kaya “ghost” Village. It is an
incredible walk and will take you to the fascinating ruins that are maintained for visitors to explore. This 45
minute walk is well worth the spectacular views at the top. Overnight Karacaoren Bay.

Day 4 : Karacaoren Bay to Fethiye to Red Island

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Included After your yoga and breakfast routine for the week, your cruise will
stop at Samanlik Bay for a swim. From there, you will make stops at Red Island and Tersane island where
there are even more fascinating ruins to explore. Yoga class and your evening meal will take place once the
gulet is anchored in Tersane Bay. Overnight Tersane Bay.

Day 5 : Pirate Bay to Cleopatra's Bay

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Included Cleopatra’s Bay is famous for being known as the place where
Cleopatra herself bathed. The hamam (or bath house) was a gift to her from Marc Anthony and the ruins can
still be explored today. Here is where your evening yoga class and meal will take place before your free time
for the evening begins. Overnight Cleopatra’s Bay.

Day 6 : Cleopatra's Bay to Olive Island & Flat Island

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Included Olive island is known as what was once the location of a small olive
oil plant during the Ottoman times. Flat Island, also known as Yassica Island is left alone from human
interference, other than the occasional swimmers that come to explore from the safety of the comfortable
cruising homes. Here is where your final evening yoga class of the journey will take place. Overnight
Yassica Island.

Day 7 : Return to Fethiye

Breakfast and Lunch Included Rise early today and appreciate the sunrise before your last morning yoga
session. On your way back to Fethiye, there will be a few more stops and some opportunities for swimming
and sunbathing. Lunch will be on board in Fethiye harbor before saying goodbye.

Includes



Drinking water is included on this cruise
Meals are included for the duration of your cruise
Breakfast, lunch, dinner, afternoon tea and snacks
Port and marina fees, taxes and fuel are all included
Linen is provided on this cabin charter

Excludes

Drinks are not provided in your cabin charter package
You can’t not bring your drinks.
All drinks are sold on board
No towels are provided
Entrance fees and optional activities are not included in the cabin charter package price
All bar tabs are paid on the conclusion of your cruise by cash only
You must bring along your own bath/beach towel

Routes

Conditions

RESTRICTIONS
Children of 6 and under are not allowed on this cabin cruise. Ages 7 to 10 years old are charged at
50% of the full cruise rate if staying in their parent/guardian’s cabin. If there is more than one child,
the first child is charged 50% and every child after at full price. Ages 11+ charged at full cruise
price.
Bringing your drinks is not allowed on this cruise. Your cabin charter is a non-guided tour. There is
no local guide on board providing information on the sites and locations. All efforts will be made to
follow this itinerary, however, in cases of poor weather and/or sea conditions, this schedule may
change. This could include altered daily plans and overnight stops. In these situations all efforts will
be made to consult customers on alternative options, no money will be refunded.
Pickups and Meeting Point Departing from Fethiye: There are no Hotel pick-ups available. You will
need to meet at Our Office at 09.00 AM. Please visit 'Location & Contact page' for
TravelShopTurkey office location.
Departing from Kas: There is no Hotel pick up available. You will receive the meeting poing
details on your e-ticket.
Departing from Olympos: Pick up is available from Olympos Hotels. Pick up is not provided from
Cirali or Antalya.
Departing from Demre: Meeting time is at noon at Demre Bus station. Transfers are available for
an additional cost, please contact us if you want to book transfers.



Available On Dates

23 May, 2021 - 10 October, 2021 Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Hotels

Cabin Charter


